Town of Corinth
Unapproved Minutes of Special Selectboard Meeting
May 7, 2015
Attending for the Board: Chris Groschner, Chairman; Russ Pazdro; Steve Long.
Others Attending: Mark Nielsen; Michael Pittman; Jim Ainsworth; Ed Pospisil; Jon Spanier; Tim
Moore; Dan Wing; Dina DuBois; Steve Bardin, Morton Buildings; Peter Bania, Morton Buildings;
Lynn Sciortino, Board Clerk.
The meeting was called to order at 5:40 p.m.
This special meeting was called at the request of the Corinth Fire Department. The purpose was
to hear a presentation from Morton Buildings, Inc. on the design and construction of a new fire
station. Peter Bania and Steve Bardin outlined the history of the company, fire station designs,
projected costs, and timelines for construction. At least three Morton Buildings can be found
locally (Haney's riding arena on White Rd., Bayliss' garage on Tullar Rd. and one of the White
Farm's outbuildings). There were many questions following the presentation.
The cost to receive preliminary plans from Morton Buildings and to get the process started
would be $5,000. Fire Chief, Ed Pospisil, stated that the Fire Department would be willing to
cover that cost if the Selectboard agrees to move forward with this company.
The Selectboard asked that Morton Buildings send a copy of the terms and conditions in their
standard contract for the Selectboard to review. Morton Buildings will also send a DVD on Fire
Stations they have built. No decisions about going forward were made this evening. The
Selectboard will review all of the information presented at this meeting and the additional
material to come. In principle, the Selectboard fully supports the construction of a new fire
station. At a future meeting, it will discuss the process for public involvement and for making a
decision about building a new fire station.

Long moved to adjourn. Pazdro seconded.
The meeting adjourned at 7:14 p.m.

